
         Touch Kailash Travel & Tours Pvt. Ltd. 
                      Tel: 977-1-4700357 / 249, PO Box 8974, CPC 073, Thamel, Kathmandu, Nepal 

              Email:info@touchkailash.com Website: www.touchkailash.com 

 

REGISTRATION/BOOKING FORM 

1. Passport Details  

(As appeared on the passport) 

Trip member Name: 

Date of Birth: 

Sex:   Male  Female 

Passport No: 

Nationality: 

Occupation: 

 

2. Mailing Address: 

E-mail Address: 

Phone (w/code): residence:         Office: 

3. Whom to contact in case of Emergency: 

Name:       Tel: 

E-mail:       Relation: 

 

4. Do you have any Medical Conditions we should be aware of? 

Yes/No if yes, explain please: 

 

 

5. Do you have any Medical Insurance? Yes/No, if yes, 

Name of the insurance company or provider: 

Hot line telephone No.:     P/N 

 

6. Kathmandu Arrival date, time and flight: 

 

7. Name of the trip: 

8. Date of departure from Kathmandu: 

I understand the I am travelling on my own risk (please turn over for team and condition). 

 

 

Date:           

Signature

 

 

Photo 

               24 hrs Hotline: +977 9851092632



         Touch Kailash Travel & Tours Pvt. Ltd. 
                      Tel: 977-1-4700357 / 249, PO Box 8974, CPC 073, Thamel, Kathmandu, Nepal 

              Email:info@touchkailash.com Website: www.touchkailash.com 

 

Terms & conditions 

All agreements between you (the client) and (Touch Kailash Travels & Tours Pvt. Ltd.) is made in good faith 

and (T.K.T.T.) will endeavor to make your tour as easy and enjoyable as possible. 

 

Touch Kailash Travels & Tours Pvt. Ltd however cannot be held responsible for 

 Injury, accident, illness or death while on the tour. 

 By Tibetan government rules, 70 years above old peoples are not allow to travel in Kailash region, in 
case of their travel on their own risk, all the liabilities goes to person and relatives.  

 The loss, theft, or damage of personal goods including cameras, clothing, luggage or similar 
valuables. Clients should refer such claims to their personal insurers.  

 Alternations to the program due to the illness of party member, adverse weathers conditions or 
otherwise. 

 The actions of party members who fail to take the advice of tour leaders. 

 The late departure or return from tour due to adverse weather delaying departure. So the clients 
should plan their tour according to their deadline for international flights out of Nepal. 

 

 Payment: - Each group members/ Individuals should pay their advance at least before a month by 25% 

which will be nonrefundable,  

     : - 100% Payment should pay before departure to Kailash in Kathmandu  

               : - Payment could be by cash, Demand Draft, Credit card or Bank transfer.   

 Cancellation of your trip after permit will lose INR 15,000 per person  

 Cancellation of your trip after permits and Visa will lose 60,000 INR per person   

 Last Hours cancellation is fully paid none of the tour amount will be refunded. 

 Spending Shorter days in Tibet part, not using full services in Tibet part, some rules and  

 regulation suddenly change by the government doesn’t make any refundation.  

 The entire individual/ FIT who are involving in group travel should follow group decision in any 

matters. 

 If emergency evacuation, rescue or other incident in Tour will be fully response by travelers self.   

 03 Nights Hotel in Kathmandu is in our package; more than 03 night will be with extra charge. This 

may happen in case of early arrive from Kailash.  

 Any Extra activities except mentioned in itinerary.   

 

 

 

 

 

 Client’s Signature  

 

 

-------------------------------------- 

Comments: 
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

               24 hrs Hotline: +977 9851092632
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